The BDB database (http://immunet.cn/bdb) is an update of the MimoDB database, which was previously described in the 2012 Nucleic Acids Research Database issue. The rebranded name BDB is short for Biopanning Data Bank, which aims to be a portal for biopanning results of the combinatorial peptide library. Last updated in July 2015, BDB contains 2904 sets of biopanning data collected from 1322 peer-reviewed papers. It contains 25 786 peptide sequences, 1704 targets, 492 known templates, 447 peptide libraries and 310 crystal structures of target-template or target-peptide complexes. All data stored in BDB were revisited, and information on peptide affinity, measurement method and procedures was added for 2298 peptides from 411 sets of biopanning data from 246 published papers. In addition, a more professional and user-friendly web interface was implemented, a more detailed help system was designed, and a new on-the-fly data visualization tool and a series of tools for data analysis were integrated. With these new data and tools made available, we expect that the BDB database would become a major resource for scholars using phage display, with improved utility for biopanning and related scientific communities.
INTRODUCTION
A biological library of random peptides can be constructed, displayed and screened, using phage display and other surface display technologies (1) . The target is generally defined as the substance used to screen the library, and the cognate partner of the target is referred to as the template. The screening of the library with an intended target is termed biopanning (2) or panning for short. The target-binding peptide is designated as the mimotope, which mimics the binding site on the template. As an artificial selection and an efficient evolution technique in vitro or in vivo, biopanning has been widely used in epitope mapping (3) and protein interaction network analysis (4) , as well as in the development of new diagnostics (5-7), therapeutics (8, 9) and vaccines (10) . Therefore, biopanning data are valuable and merit a special database, especially given that such data and services are not available from mainstream resources such as the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) (11) and the European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) (12) .
Indeed, several peptide databases relevant to, or specific for, biopanning data have been developed over the past 15 years (13) . For example, some biopanning data have been stored in PepBank (14) and the Immune Epitope Database (IEDB) (15) . However, these two databases are not designed or optimized for biopanning data and take each unique peptide as an independent entry, whereas the biopanning result is usually composed of a set of peptides with different affinity and abundance. As data in PepBank and IEDB are not curated or organized similarly to biopanning experiments, a wealth of important information, such as the target and library, and other key panning parameters are not considered. ASPD (Artificially Selected Proteins/Peptides Database) (16) and MimoDB (17) are databases specialized in biopanning data, whereby their data structures are designed to simulate and reflect biopanning experiments. However, ASPD is based on flat files, rather than a relational database, and crucially, it has not been updated since 2002 and has only 195 sets of biopanning data. In 2010, we developed the MimoDB database (MimoDB 1.0) with the aim to provide a repository for mimotopes derived from phage display technology (17) . Since MimoDB 2.0, panning data from messenger RNA (mRNA), ribosome, bacteria and yeast displays have also been included, and we aim to make MimoDB 2.0 a portal for biopanning results of random peptide libraries (18) . The name MimoDB is, in fact, an abbreviation of two separate words: mimotope database. However, biopanning data are usually a mixture of mimotopes and target-unrelated peptides (TUPs) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . Mimotopes are true positive and intended signals. In contrast, TUPs are false positive and unwanted noises, which creep into experimental results due to their growth advantage (propagation-related TUPs, PrTUPs) or affinity for other components of the screening system (selection-related TUPs, SrTUPs) (22) . Thus, MimoDB is not exactly a mimotope database, but rather a biopanning data bank with both mimotopes and TUPs. To avoid any possible misunderstanding or confusion, in 2014, we rebranded MimoDB to BDB, which is the acronym for Biopanning Data Bank.
In this paper, we describe the new design of the BDB database, with special emphasis on updates and usages of data and tools. We expect BDB to develop as an important resource for data mining and an improved evidence-based platform for experimental biologists in cleaning their panning results (23, (26) (27) (28) (29) .
DATA UPGRADE

Data statistics
As an update of MimoDB 2.0, BDB follows the data collection methods, data inclusion criteria and core data organization of MimoDB 2.0, which was described in detail previously (18) . The database is usually revised and updated quarterly. It has been updated 19 times since its first release and 15 times since version 2.0 (August 21, 2011 release), which was published in Nucleic Acids Research in 2012 (18) . The current version (version 5.3) was released on July 22, 2015, and it contains 2904 sets of biopanning data collected from 1322 published papers, including 25 786 peptide sequences, 1704 targets, 492 known templates, 447 peptide libraries and 310 crystal structures of target-template or target-peptide complexes. All data were revisited to minimize possible errors. As shown in Figure 1 , the biopanning data sets and relevant data entries have increased substantially, compared with those of version 2.0.
New data fields
For each set of biopanning data, several new data fields related to peptide affinity were added, including the affinity value of each peptide to its target, the method for generating the data and the description of each affinity assay. As shown in Figure 2 , the affinity value is displayed in square brackets after the frequency data (if available) of each peptide. The affinity measurement method and relevant description are displayed in the lower part of each entry. Methods for affinity measurement include, among others, Western blot, dot blot, flow cytometry, enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), surface plasmon resonance (SPR) and quartz crystal microbalance (QCM). Correspondingly, affinity data can be categorized into three types: qualitative, semi-quantitative and quantitative. Qualitative and semi-quantitative data are usually produced by methods such as Western blot and dot blot, which are often illustrated as one or more minus signs or plus signs. Quantitative data are generated by methods such as SPR, ELISA and QCM, which are often shown as specific numbers.
All affinity values were extracted from peer-reviewed papers. In some articles, however, there were only graphs without accurate numbers. In such situation, approximate numbers were reproduced from the graphs and recorded manually. In summary, qualitative or quantitative binding data and relevant measurement information of 2298 peptides from 411 sets of biopanning results were curated from 246 published papers. Among these peptides, only 1998 had quantitative data; only 199 peptides had qualitative data, and 101 peptides had both. Such affinity information is valuable for mining and evaluating peptides obtained from biopanning. However, experimental variability and variability between laboratories are important considerations when using BDB information.
UTILITIES UPGRADE
We implemented a more professional and user-friendly web architecture for BDB. There are three key menus in the top menu bar, i.e. Browse, Tools and Data. In addition, in the middle section of the BDB homepage there is an integrated panel mainly designed for searches. We also built a new help system that includes more information, which should benefit BDB users, especially first-time visitors. In the following sections, we describe, in detail, how to use BDB through the key menus and the search panel.
Browsing BDB
Five tables, (BiopanningDataSet, Target, Template, Library and Structure), can be browsed either directly by clicking on the secondary menu items from the 'Browse' drop-down menu or indirectly through the 'Browse' option on the left side of the search panel. Once entering the 'Browse' interface, users can switch between tables by clicking on the table name at the top of the 'Browse' panel. For each table, a summary page will appear along with the table. Users can go to a given page through the page system at the bottom of the page to locate the desired entry. Supplementary Figure S1 displays the first summary page of the BiopanningDataSet table. By clicking on an entry in Supplementary Figure S1 , detailed information regarding the entry will be displayed. For instance, the detailed information of BiopanningDataSet 313 is shown in Figure 2 .
As described previously, several new data fields related to affinity data were added to the BiopanningDataSet table. In addition, we developed a new dynamic data visualization tool called Sequences Features, which was inspired by the data mining work of the Derda research group (30) . As shown in Figure 2 , there is a red barcode logo in the row Sequences Features. Clicking on the barcode logo will create three statistics SVG graphs in a new layer. The first graph shows the amino acid composition of the whole biopanning data set ( Figure 3A) , the second graph displays the amino acid composition for each peptide ( Figure 3B ), and the third graph represents the abundance of each peptide ( Figure 3C ). This tool is very helpful for gaining insight into the sequence diversity and amino acid composition biases of each biopanning data set. 
Searching BDB
All tables or each individual table in BDB can be easily searched through the search panel in the middle section of the BDB homepage. For each search, the result will be returned as a summary table. The summary table for a BiopanningDataSet includes three columns including, the BiopanningDataSet ID, the Peptide Sequence and a Reference. For Target and Template tables, the summary table is composed of columns of the corresponding ID, Name, Source and Entries. The summary table for Library and Structure tables contains columns of the corresponding ID, Name and Entries. The Entries column shows the number of all biopanning data sets related to that respective target, template, library or structure. Clicking on the number will display the summary of these biopanning data sets. Search results can be selected and downloaded as xml files. For example, if users want to retrieve all biotin-related entries in all tables, first they should select the 'Everything' tab on the search panel, input 'biotin' into the blank text area and then click on the 'Search' icon. The result page for this search is shown in Supplementary Figure S2A . If the user clicks on '45 Entries' in the red rectangle, all related biopanning data sets in which biotin serves as template will be listed, as shown in Supplementary Figure S2B .
On the left side of the search panel, there is an 'Advanced Search' label. Clicking on the label will display the advanced search page, which is similar to that of version 2.0 (18) . A combination of up to three data fields in BDB can be used to search the database. In the current version, the results of the advanced search can be selected manually and downloaded as xml files. Therefore, users can now easily create a customized data set for their own purpose through the advanced search. For example, if a user wants to retrieve all biopanning data sets screened against the targets from Homo sapiens, they should first select the search field 'Target Source' from the pull-down list box, input 'Homo sapiens' into the blank text area and then click on the 'Submit Query' button. The operations above will result in the search interface as shown in Supplementary Figure S3 . For each search, the result will be returned as a summary table.
Using BDB-powered tools
A series of tools in the SAROTUP suite were integrated into BDB (29) . Among them, MimoSearch and MimoBlast can be used to find peptides in the BDB database identical or highly similar to query sequences. TUPScan is capable of finding peptides with known TUP motifs (29) , and MimoScan can find peptides in the BDB database with query patterns, indicating the specificity of the motif derived from panning data. TUPredict is a directory page that collects predictors for TUPs. The PhD7Faster tool is capable of predicting if phages from the popular Ph.D.-7 library bearing the input peptides might grow faster (27) , thus helping biologists to remove potential PrTUPs and boost the detection of particular binders from the Ph.D.-7 library. The SABinder tool is capable of predicting peptides that can bind to streptavidin, thus offering an in silico way to exclude potential streptavidin-binding peptides (SBPs) when they are TUPs or to facilitate the identification of possibly new SBPs when they are the desired binders. All these tools are helpful to the biopanning community.
Sharing BDB data
A professional data submission form was designed for users. They can choose one of the following two ways to submit data to BDB. First using a default guest account, the user should first find the 'Data' pull-down menu on the top menu bar and then click on the secondary menu item 'Deposit Data'. Thus, the user will log in as a guest automatically, and the 'Add Data' page will be ready for submitting data. The second way is through a registered BDB account, whereby the user should first register a BDB account and log into BDB. After logging in, the user should click on 'MyBDB', and the 'Add Data' page will be ready. A registered BDB user can manage the submitted data and check the data status. Furthermore, if a user finds any published biopanning data not included in the database, they can submit the data to BDB through the data submission system or by contacting BDB directly. Thus, this should help to improve the BDB database for the scientific community.
Users can download data they require via the selecting options 'Download all data', 'Download this page' or 'Download selected' when browsing BDB. Search results can also be downloaded as xml files by clicking on 'Download this result' or 'Download selected'. The entire BDB database can be downloaded from the download page, which can be accessed by clicking on the secondary menu item 'Download Data' from the 'Data' pull-down menu. In addition, we have also updated the precompiled data set MimoBench, which is also downloadable. MimoBench can be used as a benchmark for developing and evaluating tools that decode protein-protein interactions based on mimotopes. At present, MimoBench has 79 sets of biopanning data for protein-protein interactions with the structure of target-template complexes solved.
FUTURE CHALLENGES
In recent years, an increasing number of scientists have combined next-generation sequencing (NGS) with phage display technology (26, (31) (32) (33) (34) . Thus, the so-called nextgeneration phage display (NGPD) has proved powerful by producing promising biopanning results. However, storing, searching, visualizing and analyzing these NGS biopanning data remain a big challenge, as each set of NGPD results could have tens or hundreds of millions of peptides, and therefore we aim to make all efforts to incorporate NGPD data in the next major version of BDB. We expect that BDB will continue to grow into a major resource of biopanning data, with improved utility for the phage display and related scientific communities.
